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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

1985
Self Study
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
SELF STUDY REPORT

Self-Study Report of the Department of Physics
1.

Phil osophy
1.1.

Rm e in the University and the Community
The rm e of the Physics Department in the university is to
offer a strong

curric~

um to physics majors, to develop new curri-

cul a and programs as needed, to offer programs of instruction as a
service to the other academic areas in the university, to contribute to new

kno~

theoretic~

and

edge through

experiment~

fundament~

research in Physics (both

), and to interact with and set stand-

a rds for science education in 1 ocal high school s and el ementa ry
school s.

The role of the Departmental faculty members is to

maintain the

qu~

ity and the standards of the courses offered in

the department, to contribute to their profession through original
research in physics, and in physics education, and to perform the
other scholarly activities described in this self-study.
A program of courses 1 eading to the Bachelor of Science degree
in physics is at this time the terminal course offered .by the
Department.

Somewhat more than

h~

f of the Department's graduates

find career positions in local industries after the completion of
this degree, while the others relocate to work or continue their
education elsewhere toward an advanced degree.

The reputation of

the graduates of the Department ranks high with

em~

number have had success in graduate

scho~

oyees, and a

and now have advanced

degrees.
As the basic science, physics is required by many non-physics
majors as part of their training.

Twenty-seven percent of the

students earning degrees at UCF take at 1 east a year of physics as

undergraduates.

A college physics non-cal cul us sequence serves

students fr om Bi ol ogi cal Sc i enc es , He a1 th Re1 ate d Pr of es s i on s , a nd
students who enter the University without taking physics in high
school and want to pursue curricula requiring the next 1 evel of
physics course work.
serves

A general physics cal cul us based sequence

Preprofession~

students, Chemistry and Mathematics majors,

Computer Science majors and the Department's own majors.

At the

time of this report, Engineering majors have not been required to
take this series, but instead have taken a similar set of courses
offered by the College of Engineering.

Beginning in the Fal 1

semester of 1984, however, Engineering majors will enroll in this
cal cul us-based physics sequence.
For the last two years the Physics Department has
to non-science majors a

physic~

~so

taught

science course as a part of the

University's General Education Program.

Students entering UCF

without an AA degree and who do not take a higher 1 ev~ physics or
chemistry course must enroll in this course.

The Department al so

offers upper 1 ev~ courses in the physics of music in astronomy,
and a two-course sequence for Education majors.

Scientific

instrumentation and electronics courses draw students from other
fi el ds of science as wel 1 as the Department s own majors.
1

The faculty of the Department are very active in service
functions within the community.
served as judges in l

oc~

In the past five years, they have

science fairs, acted as hosts to the

l ocal Physics 01 ympi cs, given tel evi s ion and radio interviews and
have been featured in 1 ocal newspaper stories.

The faculty give

lectures at local elementary, junior high, and high school s, and

serve as Visiting Scientist and Addition vm unteers.

Several

faculty members have given talks to the Central Fl ori da Astronomy
Cl ub, and one has buil t a hal 1 di spl ay on the hi story of
electrostatics.

One member acts as tour guide for cl asses of

visiting students, and another is the advisor to the Society of
Physics Students.

Faculty members have been highly successful at

obtaining funds for summer institutes to train puhl ic
teachers in science, and to do both
research.

ap~

scho~

ied and pure physics

At the national level of service, one has had a

Ful bright lectureship to the Phil i ppi nes, and another gave a
presentation on Nati on al Pu bl i c Radio.

Al 1 fa cul ty members are

active in serving their profession as wel 1 • They present papers at
profession~

j our na1 s •

meetings and puhl ish in appropriate

Some ha ve gi ven i nvi t ed ta1 ks i n t he U• S• and i n fore i gn

countries, and
profession~

1.2.

Ev~

profession~

sever~

have served as appointees and electees to

committees and societies.

uation and Projections
The Physics Department's courses are vital to the scientific,

engineering, and non-science major programs of the University.
Since physics is the basic

physic~

science, the other sciences and

technology as well rely on the pri nci pl es of physics as a
foundation.

The Department does not quite meet the needs of the

University for service in physics at the present time.

Though

adequate course offerings are maintained, the Department is not
able to offer the scheduled 1 aboratory for the physical science
course required by many non-science majors due to lack of
1 aboratory space and available faculty.

The addition of enough

1 aboratory sections to handl e the En gi neeri ng majors next year will

put a severe strain on the department resources.

A 1 ack of faculty

has made it necessary to teach the 1 ecture portion of this course
in a 300-person auditorium, clearly a handicap with students who
have 1 ittl e built-in interest in physics, where until the past
year,
room.

sever~

sections of the course were offered in a 75-person

The general physics sequence wil 1 fol 1 ow in its footsteps

next year . because of the increased number of students expected.
Such 1 arge courses precl ude much of the i ndi vi dual attention that
characterized the Department's courses in the past.
The 1 ack of adequate 1 aboratory space for faculty research is
a severe handicap in recruiting new fa cul ty.

The al 1 ocated

Department budget does not provide adequate funds for new researchgrade equipment, or even funds to

adequat~y

1 aboratory sections presently taught.

stock the student

The fa cul ty are al so

concerned at present that the addition of the Engineering students
next year wil 1 find us severely understaffed.

Unless extra faculty

are added, the Engineering College may have to be asked to assist
us by providing graduate students to teach laboratory sections.
This

wo~

d weaken the

over~l

effectiveness of the program.

The Physics Department expects to offer a master's degree in
applied physics, since permission to pl an for this program was
granted in 1983.

Such a program wil 1 require addition al fa cul ty,

more space for 1 aboratories and offices, assistantships for
students, and a 1 arger budget in general • Secretarial and support
staff wil 1 have to expand as wel 1 •

The present faculty are

adequate to meet the needs of our Physics majors, whose number

fi uctuate each semester between 40 and 45.

Physics is higher than the
sities.

nation~

This enrollment in

average at other univer-

However, the Department's expanded service 1 oad is a worry

to al 1 of its faculty members; the Department feels it is not
staffed

adequat~y

to maintain the highest

lev~

of instruction in

all its courses at the present time because of the 1 arge sections
in the service courses.

2.

Organization
2.1.

Duties and Staffing
The Department has a chairperson at the professor rank (with
no assistant chairperson) and other full -time faculty as follows:
one professor, two associate professors, two assistant professors,
and one 1 ectu rer.

In addition both the Dean of Arts and Sciences

and the Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs are
professors of physics; presently the Dean teaches one course per
semester, but the Associate Vice-President doei not teach in the
Department.

The chairperson

teaches

norm~ly

six contact hours, or even more.

f-time, which is

The chairperson is the sole

administrator for the Department .
are carried out by the chairperson.
grants administer those grants

h~

Faculty and staff evaluations
Faculty members who receive

thems~

ves; however, the responsi-

responsibil ities for departmental activities and committee work are
divided among the faculty members by the chairperson.
chairperson arranges the cl ass

sched~

The

es, represents the

Department's case for facwty positions, funds, and oversees
budgetary matters.

For a part of their teaching load the faculty tend to teach
specific course offerings for extended periods of time.

That

reduces the fatigue of new preparations in a heavy teaching
Rotation in the courses over the past 10 years has

environment.

been very slow for many of the faculty, because professional
development at UCF ranks with or ahead of teaching toward tenure
and promotion.

Adjuncts have been used almost every year to

maintain adequate course offerings, especially when rel ease time
was avail able from faculty grants or 1 eaves-of-absence or
sabbatic~

s.

Besides teaching the courses, the

fac~ty

are

expected to carry on the service activities of the Department, do
research or perform
profession~

sch~

interests,

arly functions in the areas of their

ap~y

for grants as appropriate, write

articles for professional journals, and contribute talks at
profession~

meetings and conferences.

assistants are used when

poss i ~e

Student graders and lab

to aid the faculty with routine

paperwork and processing of homework and, in some courses, exams.
Some Department members
responsibilities.

fe~

overworked with committee

The Physics Department is a small department as

departments go in Arts and Sciences, and many committees require
representation from every department, 1 ea ding to a rel ati vel y high
number of appointments for the Physics

fac~ty.

This

pro~

em will

decrease omy as the Department grows, however.
The Department has one Laboratory Manager and one Electronic
Technician who supervise the Physics lab equipment and stockroom,
1 ecture demonstrations, and departmental computers.

They repair

the equipment as necessary and order equipment as requested by the

faculty.

They design and fabricate other pieces of equipment as

directed by the fa cul ty, and are res pons i bl e for l aboratory set-ups
and equipment changes in the student labs.

The increase in

enrollment and the impending increase in l aboratory work strains
the ability of these two

peo~

e to provide the required services

for the fa cul ty.
The Department currently has one secretarial position, and the
secretary general 1y has one or two part-ti me student hel pers.
work 1 oad has increased

tremendou~y

over the past

sever~

however, and at times this staffing is not adequate.

The

years,

While the

recent addition of a word processor tremendously on some repetitive
tasks, the addition of at 1 east two new faculty next year, together
with a Master's program within the next two years, will necessitate
another

f~l

-time

secretari~

position for our department.

Fa cul ty l i nes in the Coll ege of Arts and Sciences are at
present based on an allocation model that guides the faculty
distributirin throughout the University.

This has long been a ·point

of contention within the Physics Department.

The problem is the

all ocat ion of fa cul ty to cover 1 aboratory sections and the smal 1
class size needed for the quality teaching the Department wants to
off er.

The Physics facul ty have l ong fel t (and made known their

feel i ngs) that the all ocat ion model shoul d give 1 aboratori es higher
weight than at present.

The fa cul ty al so feel s that smal 1 er

sections of PSC 1512 (Physical Science), PHY 2050, 2051 (Coll ege
Physics) and PHY 2040, 2041 (University Physics)
better

over~l

education~

wo~

d

experience for the students.

res~t

The

unevenness of facul ty all ocat ion for teaching is shown by the

in a

following:

Until Fall of 1984, the Engineering College taught the

first year of physics for engineers, limiting the course size to
less than 60 students with five separate sections, whereas to
han~e

the same number of engineering students next year the

Physics Department wil 1 have to put them in 300
due to 1 ack of

fac~ty.

person sections

Moveover, the Physics Department requires

al 1 students to take an additional 1 aboratory course which was not
required by the College of Engineering.

So there is a substantial

addition al teaching 1 oad imposed on Physics.

This wil 1 severely

affect the quality of the course for the i ndi vi dual students.
physic~

The

science course, which is a part of the GEP, moved into the

300 person 1 ecture hall in the Fall of 1983.

Whereas for the

previous two years the course was offered in 75-person rooms, and
the students received more

individu~

attention with a short,

graded quiz question during every 1 ecture, the 300-person format
precludes such practices.

Many demonstrations that were effective

for a smal 1 er audience were abandoned until such time as 1 arger
model s, or al ternate demonstrations, easily viewed from 50 to 60
feet away, can be constructed.

A tangi~ e

res~

t of this change

was an increase in the number of withdrawals from this course each
semester, and al owering of the performance on exams averaging 10%.

2.2.

Support and Communications
The College is administrated by the Dean of Arts and Sciences.
The Dean's office

~locates

the

department~

budget, the

fac~ty

1 i nes for the Department, and takes part in the annual eval uat ion

of faculty performance.

The Dean keeps the Chairperson informed of

University policies who then keeps departmental faculty informed.
In addition the Dean holds annual meetings with the faculty and
publ i shes a newsl etter to keep facul ty in touch with the operations
of the Dean's office.
The Physics

fac~

ty

fe~

adequate but not exception al •

interdepartment~

communications are

Or di na ril y, there seems to be 1 i ttl e

communication with the departments of other colleges and 1 ittl e
reason for it with the exception of cooperative efforts between
Physics and the College of Education and Physics and the Music
Department.
initiated.

There are some cases where communications should be
The Physics facul ty feel that the Coll ege of Heal th

Sciences should make an effort to include physics courses in their
curricula.

The Physics faculty al so feel that the business-

oriented computer science majors should not be required to take
PHY 2040, 2041.

Many have proved to be

extrem~y

weak in this

course and would (so far as we can tel 1 ) be just as wel 1 -served by
taking PHY 2050, 2051 instead.

Sever~

of the Physics

fac~ty

for some time been concerned about the textbook used for

~

have

ementary

cal cul us at the University, since physics majors must have a good
background in cal cul us concurrent with their first physics
course.

Formal communications need to be initiated on these

matters, as

inform~

communications have proved

Communications with the physics students is

ineffectu~.

exc~l

ent due to

their small numbers and the cl ose contact the fa cul ty have with the
students in the upper division courses.

2.3.

Projections
The Physics faculty keep up with enrollment trends and try to
project course offerings needed from the Department omy one year
The expected graduate program has resulted in the

in advance.

appointment of a two-person committee to

~an

for curricula and

another two-person committee to schedule the course offerings.

The

projections they have made indicated another 2 full -time faculty
would be the minimum necessary to implement the Master's degree in
Ap~

ied Physics.

When the Department begins teaching the

engineering students in the
sho~

the minimum)

F~l

of 1984, another two

fac~

ty (at

d be added to cover the extra teaching 1 oad of

300 or more students/semester in

c~ c~

us physics and the

m~

titude

of 1 aboratory sections required.

Education~

3.1.

Program

Correlation of Program and Objectives
The

go~

s of the Physics Department include offering and

maintaining an excellent undergraduate major program.

The

Department solicits feedback from our graduates about the

qu~

ity

of our program and asks them for suggestions toward improvements in
the

curric~

um.

In addition to a standard core of physics courses,

the Department requires each major
instruments and

~ectronics

com~

ete a scientific

lab courses a computer physics course,

and a computer interfacing course.

These courses have proved to

serve recognized needs of our graduates, whether they continue to

•

graduate school or work as junior physicists in industry.

. Another goal of the Physics Department is to off er special i zed
courses for other di sci pl ines whose needs include a background of
physics.

Besides offering a minor program, the Department offers a

year of physics for the College of Education and one semester of
physics for music majors.
speci~

These

non-tradition~

courses serve

needs for the majors of those departments.

The Department is al so responsible for the physics and
chemistry course specified in the General Education program.

The

goal of the Department is to make this a course that gives nonsci ence majors a

meaningf~

chemistry and how the

fe~

princi~

to the woNd around them.

ing for the sciences of physics and

es of these sciences can be

ap~

ied

This is the course where the Department

has a chance to educate the large

gener~

pop~

ation of non-science

students at the University about the methods and operations of the
physical sciences, and the Department realizes its responsibility.
Yet the course must be offered in one semester, and in a 300-person
section, making it extremely difficult to realize its goals.•
The Department has offered an astronomy course (once) and a
physic~

science course (twice) at the South Ori ando campus.

have been offered at Centers at Brevard or Daytona.

None

The Department

has no special programs for minorities, and offers no programs
abroad.

3.2.

Admission
The Department has no separate admissions requirements from
the general requirements for al 1 UCF students.
stu~ents

with a strong background fit

w~l

Community college

into the Department 1 s

programs.

Margin~

students, whether from the 1 ower division at

UCF or from a community col 1 ege, find the junior-senior curriculum
to be a

test due to the high standards maintained in the

re~

Experience has shown that transfer students

department.

require at 1 east five semesters to

3. 3.

com~

usu~ly

ete the core requirements.

Enrol 1 ment
A sl i de-tape show on the UCF Physics Department (3 copies) has
been prepared.

The Department has made few attempts to recruit

students outside the 1 oc~ area to its programs other than to visit
1 ocal high schools and judge at science fairs, and to respond with
personal 1 etters to al 1 students who express an interest in physics
or write to the Registrar asking about the physics major at UCF.
Brochures were once mail ed to out-of-state 'high school physics
teachers and to

nation~

merit schm ars, but the Department did not

subsequently directly identify any physics major who was a resul t
of these rather costly advertisements.
provides

pu~

The Physics 01 ympics ·al so

icity for the UCF Physics Department • Community

Col 1 eges receive details about the department through written
material in the counsel i ng manual •

The smal 1 number of physics

majors at UCF resw ts in many course offerings to fewer than ten
students.
need it,

This makes it easy to offer
h~

ping to keep

Department has no

speci~

qu~

individu~

attention if they

ified students in the program.

programs to award students academic

credit or advanced standing in its curricw a.

The

3.4.

Curriculum
The physics degree at UCF has no

speci~

areas of

concentration, and in pri nc i pl e all fa cul ty are qual i fi ed to teach
all the courses in the physics curriculum.

In practice, at UCF as

elsewhere, physicists can be recognized in two
experimentalists or theoreticians.

categ~ries,

The experimentalists normally

are more invm ved in the 1 aboratory courses than are the
theoreticians.

Likewise, the upper 1 evel theory courses are more

often taught by theoreticians.

At the present time, the Department

agrees that more experimentalists are needed, especial 1 y because of
the pending graduate program.
Now that physics wil 1 be res pons i bl e for teaching basic
physics to the engineering majors, there are no courses currently
offered in the other departments that show d be offered in the
Physics Department.

The Department offers no

interdisici~

inary

courses, but it does offer the physics and chemistry course in the
GEP, PSC 1512.

3.5.

No honors or

remedi~

courses are offered.

Instruction
Lecture courses and laboratory courses in the Physics
Department have syl 1 abi on file in the department office.

Students

enrol 1 ed in physics courses are given a syl 1 abus for the course and
are kept informed of any changes.
The department normal 1 y hi res adjunct faculty to teach each
year.

Occassionally a full -time faculty member is away on 1 eave or

sabbatic~

, and a visiting professor is appointed to cover the

course 1 oad of the absent fa cul ty.

Some adjuncts are hi red

regularly to help teach the department's heavy student contact hour
commitment.

Dr. Al ex Dickinson (from Seminal e Community College)

has taught our majors thermodynamics and statistical mechanics
course for some time now.

Dr. Ron Kirkland (a visiting assistant

professor at UCF for 2 years·) presently teaches the department 1 s
labs offered in the evenings.
The department maintains no peer evaluation of teaching and no
program of classroom visitation.

High standards are expected among

its facul ty members, however, which resul ted in the rel ease of one
adjunct fa cul ty recently in mid-semester.
The ta bl e bel ow is a summary of the grades given by the
department in the Fall terms of the past 5 years.

Total
No. of
A

Fall 78

Fall 79

Fall 80

Fall 81

B

c

D

F

WP

I

Grades

Lower Div.

14.1

27.1

39.0

5.6

5.9

7.8

0.5

411

Upper Div.

22.7

34.8

24.4

4.5

4.5

8.4

0.7

287

Lower Div.

13.8

26.3

37.9

8.2

4.3

9.5

Upper Div.

20.8

36.5

28.0

6.0

2.8

5.3

0.6

318

Lower Div.

10.2

25.8

38.2

10.2

6.4

8.8

0.4

511

Upper Div.

18.1

36.5

21.8

7.5

4.8

10.9

0.4

293

Lower Div.

16.8

22.3

20.0

13.0

7.4

20.5

391

430

Fall 82

Upper Div.

13.5

27.4

29.3

13.0

4.8

12.0

Lower Div.

11.3

22.3

31.4

11. 9

9.6

12.4

1.• 1

573

Upper Div.

21.4

29.3

28.9

6. 0

3.0

10.4

1. 0

201

I

208

3.6. Other Activities
The Department sponsors the UCF Chapter of the Society of
Physics Students. This Society is open to all students interested
in physics, not just Physics majors.

The activities of this group

include visits from representatives of physics graduate programs
from neighboring institutions and when funds permit, visits by
j unior and senior year students to graduate schorn s and throughout
the southeastern United States.

This group

each year with Physics faculty attending.

~so

has two picnics

The SPS frequently

chal 1 enges the student Chemical Society to intramural vol 1eybal1
and softball matches.
The Department has arranged 1 ectures by 1 ocal industrial and
government scientists
~so

conducted

sever~

intern~

times over the 1 ast ten years and has

seminars.

The Department cannot ordinarily

allocate any of its small expense budget to bring in outside
physicists for seminars.

It is recognized that a

successf~

graduate program wil 1 require a program of seminar speakers for the
experience of the students, however.

3.7.Projections
The Department of Physics anticipates -offering a Master's
Degree in Appl i ed Physics shortly.

This program will put a

priority on obtaining extra faculty who will be expected to carry
out research projects suitahle for training students at the
Master 1 s l evel •

The present facul ty, al though active in research

and other scholarly activity, will not have the time to carry out
this program without the addition of two or more faculty.

The

inclusion of engineering students into our university physics
courses and 1 aboratories demands at 1 east another two

fac~

ty.

For

the department to carry these commitments, then, a total of not
less than four faculty are needed over the next several years.

The

department wil 1 need another ful 1 -time secretary and extra
technic~

h~

p when a Master's program comes on 1 ine.

In the next decade the department expects the university and
the 1 ocal industry wil 1 have grown to the point where a Ph.D.
program should be viable at UCF.

Such a program wil 1 require extra

support staff in the laboratory and

secretari~

~reas.

An increase

in fa cul ty will be required as student-contact hours grow for the
department.

4.

Financial Resources

4.1.

Outside Funding
In the past the physics department has received funding to

support research, teacher training, and to purchase laboratory and
research equipment from the following agencies:

NSF, NRL,

Research Corporation, DSR(UCF), NASA, HEW, the State of Florida
Department of Education, and Orange, Brevard, and Seminal e County
Departments of Education.
$600,000.

The

tot~

s of the grants exceed

At the present time
summer

s~

department~

members hm d grants affording

aries from Orange, Brevard, and Semi nm e counties for

teacher training.

One faculty member is participating in a grant

from the State of Florida Department of Education.

The departments

of Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, and Computer Science hm d this
$160,000 grant jointly with the College of Education.

In addition

to summer sal ari es, this grant will purchase $11, 000 worth of muchneeded l aboratory equipment for physics.

The same fa cul ty member

is a consw tant for the In-Service Accreditation
High Science Teachers for Orange County.

~an

for Junior

Another facwty member

has a summer research grant in sol id state physics from NASA at
Case Western Reserve University, while another is on 1 eave- ofabsence, teaching and performing research at Dartmouth College.
Faculty members receiving grants are responsible for
control i ng and reporting requirements of the grants.

External

funds permit faculty to carry on experimental and computati anal
research and to purchase research grade equipment and computers not
poss i bl e with the or di nary support funds f ram the university.
With out external funds received by the department, the professi anal
activities of its faculty woul d be seriously di mini shed.

Whil e

some student support has come with a few of these grants, the
impact on students wow d be
program.

minim~

in the absence of a Master's

With the advent of a graduate program, however, the

acquisition of external grants will be much more important.
4. 2.

N/A

4. 3.

Budgets
Budgets are all ocated at the Dean 1 s level , after input from

the department chairpersons.

T'1e Chairperson of Physics then

handl es i ndi vi dual fa cul ty requests after consul tat ion with the
fa cul ty as a whol e.

This procedure seems to work well in the

Physics Department, and no changes have been suggested at this
l evel •
While allocations within the deparment have been equitable,
fa cul ty in physics general 1 y feel the all ocat ion model which
distributes faculty position and funds throughout the university is
unfair to the 1 aboratory sciences.

The faculty do not believe a

Master 1 s program can be effectively operated with out a 1 arge
increase in operating

4. 4.

capit~

and expense funds.

Egui pment
Our expense budget has gone from

~most

around $30,000 per

year to $12,000 to $14,000 per year in the past two

years~

This is

the second successive year that our budget has been this 1 ow.
cannot purchase the proper amount of

expenda~e sup~

We

ies for our

teaching labs, and certainly this budget won't support a graduate
program.
The Physics Department OCO budget has

~

ummeted from $36,000

two years ago to about $10,000 last year, to around $4,000 absolute
zero this year.

Up until four years ago, the Department's OCO

budget was used al most excl usi vel y for teaching equipment; very
little equipment that would be called "research grade" could ever
be purchased.

The amount of equipment on hand to do master's 1 ev~

experimental research is inadequate.

The Department hopes to

empl oy addition al experimental physicists over the next several
years in support of our increased service 1 oad and the MS physics
program, but we cannot provide set-up equipment funds ( on the
order of $30,000 for a new
equipment budget.

experiment~

ist) on the present

The total OCO budget for the entire College of

Arts and Sciences this year is in fact much less than the set-up
funds necessary to recruit an experimental physicist in many f i el ds
..

of 1 ocal i ndust rial interests.

5.

Facul ty

5.1.

Recruitment and Selection
New faculty are recruited by advertising nationally in physics

journals and by contact at the empl oyment centers operated by the
American Institute of Physics at

nation~

conventions.

Preseney

the department is recruiting a new chairperson; in this instance
letters were sent to all the Ph.D. granting institutes in the
United States as

w~l.

No non-academic criterion are used other

than choosing to fill a specific need of the department for someone
with ability in a particular experiment9l or theoretical field.
Generally speaking, the entire regul ar fa cul ty teaches full ti me.

The exceptions are when a fa cul ty member has rel ease ti me to

fulfill a research or teaching grant or contract.

No regular part-

time instructors are employed, al though usual 1y some adjunct
facul ty are empl oyed during the academic year.

5.2.0rganization, Preparation, and Growth
There are no sub-areas that are officially organized within
the department at present.
degree in their

fi~

The faculty all have the terminal

d, viz., a Ph.D. in Physics.

The

growth of the faculty is encouraged among themsel ves.

profession~

Merit sal ary

increases are awarded according to performance and growth, as
eval uated by the Chairperson and the Dean of Arts and Sci enc es.
Promotion to higher rank is expected after proof of sustained
profession~

productivity and

exc~l

ence in teaching.

However, the

fa cul ty, generally speaking, feel s that expectations at UCF for
promotion and tenure are not al ways in 1 i ne with the real i ty of the
heavy teaching 1 oads and lack of budgetary support.

5.3.Sal aries
Initial faculty salaries are determined by the perception of
the job-market for a prospective member within the bounds of a
salary range set by the Administration for the position.

Salary

increases each year are recommended by the chairperson after
consul tat ion with each member of the facul ty i ndi vi dual 1 y.
Over the past 10 years faculty salaries have not kept pace
with the rate of infi ation in the cost of living.

With the recent

trend in the economy, however, the salaries seem to be holding
steady in equ i val ent doll ars.

For exampl e, the consumer price

index rose omy 2.6% between August 1982 to August 1983, whereas
the average assistant professor's

s~

ary rose 2.7% in the same

period, associate professors 5. 4% and full professors 5%.
the 1982-83 average 9 month

s~

However,

aries for the southeastern United

States according to the 1982-83 Oklahoma State Survey are higher
than the average

s~

aries in the Physics Department.

Full

Associate

Assistant

Average, SE US

38,157

28,613

22,397

UCF

30,865

27,555

20,505

According to the 1982 American Institute of Physics Salary Survey of American
University and extra $52,000 is needed for the six, nine month Physics faculty
to bring their sal ari es to the top quart il e.

5.4.Teaching Loads
Teaching 1 oads in the Physics Department are assigned by the chairperson,
normally after consultation with the faculty members.

The assignments are

somewhat con strained due to the normal predil i ct ion of physics fa cul ty for
experimental or theoretical interests and abilities.

At present there is no

factor for weighting a course according to cl ass size.

This should . probably

change since the department is of necessity moving to 1 arger cl ass sizes.
There is

~so

no dispersion of committee work according to the teaching 1 oad

the individual is carrying, but then all of the faculty members have been
overly burdened with committee work in the past

sever~

years.

The teaching

1 oads have increased dramatical 1 y over the past ten years in terms of student

contact hours versus number of faculty.

If this trend continues it is certain

to 1 ead to erosion of the quality of education offered by the physics courses.

5.5.Ev~

uation, Secruity, and Promotion

A recommendation on tenure within the department goes forth to the Dean
of Arts and Sciences at the end of 5 or 6 years of service on a tenure-earning
1 ine by the member under consideration.
by a

department~

A part of the recommendation is given

committee of the tenured faculty upon review of the

profession al performance of the member in question as suppl i ed by the
The practice in the Department of Physics is for the

chairperson.

for tenure to write a

tenure-ap~

comments and recommendations.
adds a

form~

written

ev~

ap~

icant

ication frn der to which the chairperson adds

The committee then

uation to it.

ev~

uates that frn der and

The chairperson then takes this under

consideration and adds another recommendation, and the fm der goes to the
Dean.
r~

Promotion

es and

reg~

ap~

ications are

han~

ed in the same way, according to the

ations governing promotion and tenure.

Tenure (and promotion) are recommended if the facu1 ty member has an
appropriate record of

profession~

advancement during the all owed time

interval (in the case of promotion, there is no all owed or recommended time
interv~

).

The record is judged according to performance in teaching,

research/scholarly activities, service, and other assigned duties (such as
administrative duties).

5.6.Working Conditions
The office space for the Physics Department is presently adequate, but
barely.

Cl ass room schedules are sometimes poorly assigned because of the 1 ack

of cl ass rooms of adequate size or cl ass rooms equipped for 1 ecture
demonstrations.

This need does not appear to be recognized outside the

department but it does 1 imit teachng effectiveness severely, frustrates
faculty and causes extra workload on career service personnel.

The department

is quite strained to offer

suita~

e laboratories for the students due to lack

of funds to purchase extra sets of equipment, or to

re~

ace aged and worn

equipment.
Laboratory space for

fac~

ty research and for student laboratories is

presently inadequate, both in size and, for the case of faculty research,
; sol ati on from student areas.

Next year at 1 east three faculty offices and

three rooms for faculty research are needed and there is no sign at this time
of provision of these extra facilities, since the College of Engineering 1 ast
year acquired the available space which would have been appropriate for
Physics.

5.7.Projections
See section 3.7.

6.

6.1.

Library "The true University is a collection of books •••• "

Coll ect i ans
The coll ect ion of physics books is best described as barely adequate.

The Library is fairly well stocked with texts which suppl ement the
undergraduate program.
been avail

a~e

In the past few years, using what 1 ittl e money has

for book purchases, we have emphasized the purchase of

monographs in current topics of interest to reseach physicists.

However, for

the second time in six years, the current book budget allocated to the Physics
Department is zero dol 1 ars.
The area in which Physics is hurt the most in Library usage is in
periodical 1 i te.rature.

In the past several years, not only have no new

periodical ti tl es been added to the col 1 ect ion but the hol din gs have been cut
back due to fi seal shortfall s.
The Physics Department has identified the

subdisci~

ines of condensed

matter and optics as regions of intended growth but this growth wil 1 be
thwarted if the Li bra ry hol din gs (es pee i ally periodical s) are not up-to-date
and comprehensive in these areas.

6.2.

Coordination
The Physics Department efforts at coordination of Library crnl ection

devel opment have al ways been handl ed by a faculty member appointed to the task
by the chairperson.

6. 3.

Services and Fac il it i es
The Library serves the Physics Department quite well.

It's most popular

service is the computer assisted 1 i terature search which shortens the ti me
required to find pertinent art i cl es in the 1 i teratu re.
7.
7.1.

Stu dent Devel opment Services
Student Mix
As 1 i sted in the Fal 1 1983 Student Enroll ment Survey, the Department of

Physics had a

tot~

of 45 undergraduate majors.

Thirty-eight (38) were

m~

es,

seven (7) were females, and all were caucasian.

7.2.Advising
Academic advising is carried out by every faculty member in the
department.

Students are assigned to an advisor early after their declaration

as a physics major.

If problems of acceptance of transferred courses arise,

or if the student needs to substitute courses for others 1 i sted in the physics

curric~

um, a two-person standards committee of physics

fac~

ty advises the

petitioning student on the acceptability of the proposed courses.

7.3.0rganization
N/A

7.4.Disci~

ine and Records

The faculty within the department handle cases of cheating
i ndi vi dual 1 y.

Cases of observed cheating usually result in an automatic grade

of Fin the course.

Records in the department consists of a student's grades

and cl ass exam· nations, which are kept in files in the Physics Department
office.

Grade records of physics majors are al so kept by the secretary.

7.SF"nanc'.al A.d and Alumni
The department has no program to prov.de schm arships or work experience
for its majors.
loc~

Many of its majors do find part-time or fu11 -time work in

industry, however.

its graduates.

The department has no program to keep in touch with

Many of its recent graduates were poll ed recently in an

attempt to assess the need for a graduate program and they were
input on their feelings about the physics curriculum at UCF.

~

so asked for

Their responses

were general 1 y pas it i ve and hel ped to formul ate the proposed curri cul um for
the planned Master's Degree in Applied Physics.
8.

8.1.

Physical Facilities

Facilities
The Physics Department has some 597 square meters of space allocated on

the third floor of the present Engineering buil ding.

The stockroom accounts

tot~

for 148 square meters, teaching laboratories

338 square meters, and

research areas occupy some 111 square meters.
A large watercool ed electromagnet is housed in one of the smal 1 er
laboratories.

Two high vacuum systems are used in research areas.

modw ar Tektronix

~

Tw~

ve

ectronics units and ten microprocessor interfacings are

housed in one of the medium sized student laboratories.

A portion of the

stockroom area is set aside for a small 1 athe and drill press and for
gl assbl owing.

However any major construction of apparatus requires use of the

machineshop facilities in the Engineering building which on occasion causes
probl ems s i nee OPS funds must be obtained separately to pay for this
service.

Li ttl e use is made of the ma chi neshop f ac i1 it i es in the Science

buil d · ng where no techn · c ·an hel p is a va i1 abl e.
c~

ibration standards but sufficient

technic~

trou~

The Department has 1 i mi ted

eshooting equipment and the

competence to serve various repair needs of other Univesity

departments.

For teaching 1 aboratories the Department has three rooms.

One

is equipped and used primarily for electronics, one is used for the cal cul us
physics courses; it is adequate for about 20 students, and the third is used
for the coll ege physics series and the engineering core and education courses;
it can service laboratory courses with sizes up to 40 students.

One of these

rooms has 4 small enclosed rooms along its 1 ength, one of which is a dedicated
darkroom.

In addition, one of the 1 ab rooms is used for small cl asses and

seminars.
What this means is frequent set-up and
cases several times in one week.

remov~

of 1 ab equipment; in some

We need a total of six 1 ab rooms now.

al so need a smal 1 seminar size cl ass room.

We

We al so need access to a 1 ecture

hall seating between 200 and 300 students for our PHY 3048/49 and eventual 1 Y
the PHY 2050 /51 l ectu res.

8.2.Provisions
The physics department's laboratory manager is in charge of the location
and storage of hazardous equipment such as the neutron howitzer and the carbon
dioxide 1 as er, as wel 1 as other smal 1 1 asers.

Special 1 ock s are on the

storerooms and storage areas.
Parking ·s adequate, as is the 1 oading dock and
storeroom.

~

evators to the physics

The el evators, however, usually have al i gnment probl ems and the

equipment carts are difficult to manage as a result.

Stairs 1 imit the access

to EN 359 and 360 and present a real hazard to the l aboratory manager and
el ectron·c techn·cian as they routinely deliver and set-up lecture

demonstrat·ons ·n these rooms.
received a minor "njury as a

RecenDy an accident happened and a student

res~

t of th"s obstaci e.

There seems to be no

rel i ef for th· s probl em, unl ess other rooms can be found for 1 ecture hal 1 s or
the College of Eng·neering g·ves up the storage rooms behind these halls when
their new Eng·neer·ng bu ·1 ding is completed.

9.

Spec ·a1 Act · v · t ·es
N/A

10.

Graduate Programs
Graduate courses were listed for the first time in the 1984-85 graduate

cat~

og in anticipation of

11.

Research

approv~

of the proposed MS program.

11.1

Administration
The Department encourages research as much as it can.

The

Department has sponsored vi sits by external consultants who advised
the Department about research and
potential for a master's program.
obtaining

extern~

ev~

uated the Department's

They al so advised about

grants to pursue research.

The Department does not have on hand nor does it have the
resources to purchase, research grade common lab equipment; such as
tunable 1 asers, vacuum systems, microscopes, balances, furnaces,
cameras, meters, and power

sup~

ies.

Some support for

trav~

{if

the f acul ty member is giving a paper) is handl ed by the Division of
Sponsored Research.

Other travel is covered by the Department

expense budget.

11.2

Fund·ng
Most new faculty can get 50% summer salary support for two
summers to ass"st them in starting research from the Division of
Sponsored Research - but very 1 ittl e money for equipment.
Equipment start-up funds can only come from the Col 1 ege.
year, our new faculty member got about $4,000.
approximat~y

This

This represents

1/10 of his estimate to equip a 1 ab for his kind of

research.
One faculty member has received $10,000 for research to be
pursued here at UCF and addition~ grants in excess of $50,000 for
work to be carried out at other locations.

These are the

o~y

current research external grants, al though other proposals are
pending and stil 1 are being planned.

The percentage of external

grant proposal wil 1 rise in the next five years as the master's
program matures.

11.3

Space
We need access to a machine shop fac il i ty for the creation and
maintenance of

experiment~

research is inadequate.

20 ft. and one 12 x 12
experiment~

apparatus.

Our current space for

We now have two rooms approximately 12 x
~most

storage closet-size for the three

ists on our staff.

Each of these researchers needs a

space about 50 x 50 ft, as will additional experimental i sts that
jo·n our faculty.
In order to carry on master's degree research projects of the
magnitude ant1c·pated in both five and ten years, it is estimated
we ·1°11 need a "research area

11

commensurate with the entire third

f1 oor 1 aboratory wing of the present Engineering Building and part

of another wing.

12.

Components
The Department has ma· nta i ned a "wheel

11

which arranges facul ty according

to their most recent summer contracts in case summer funding showd ever be
too scarce to offer employment to everyone who needs it.

In practice, it

hasn't been used, si nee the Physics faculty often work elsewhere or do
research or other creative activities full -time in the summer.
13.

Components

13.1

Impacts and Needs
Computers impacted Physics Departments years ago.

The

research computing f ac il i ty at UCF is excel 1 ent.
In the Physics Department faculty members are using the
computer as a torn to teach how to do physics.

We need access to

an adequate number of computers with high resm ution graphics in
order to ut il i ze them in 1 aboratory sections.

14.

N/A

15.

N/A

